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Introduction
In Plants the Calcium-Dependent Protein Kinase (CDPK) is a
Serine/Threonine type of protein kinase that plays vital roles in their
growth, development and responses to various stresses. CDPKs have
been identified throughout the plant kingdom as well as in several protists
but are absent in animals (Harper and Harmon, 2005). CDPKs constitute
one of the largest subfamilies of plant protein kinase family. This kinase
family has a characteristic structure with an N-terminal Ser/Thr protein
kinase domain fused to a carboxy-terminal calmodulin-like domain
containing EF‐hand calcium-binding sites (Harmon et al., 2000; Cheng et
al., 2002). Most of the CDPKs have been predicted to have
myristoylation sites at their N-terminal site assuming that these proteins
are membrane localized and they also possess a nearby Cysteine residue
that may serve as a site for palmitoylation (Hrabak et al., 2003; Harper et
al., 2004; Hegemann et al., 2006).
The CDPK-Related Kinase (CRK) family is closely related to
CDPKs and consists of eight members in Arabidopsis plant. Unlike the
CDPKs that are more explored, limited information is available about the
functional role of plant CRKs in vivo in Arabidopsis thaliana. For a
decade only predictions of their membrane localization have been
reported (Podell and Gribskov, 2004). Most of the AtCRKs, including the
AtCRK5 posses a conserved C-terminal calmodulin (CaM) binding
domain, which overlaps with the kinase auto inhibitory domain (Zhang et
al., 2002). The N-terminal region of most AtCRKs is predicted to be
myristoylated and palmitoylated (Renna et al., 2013; Rigó et al., 2013).
An analysis of the CRK protein kinase family previously in the plant
tomato was reported to consist of six members and the ﬁrst tomato CRK
gene (SlCRK6) was shown to carry disease resistance against plant
pathogen (Wang et al., 2016). Previously partially characterized T-DNA
insertion mutant of the AtCRK5 protein kinase was reported to show the
asymmetric distribution of auxin causing a disturbed gradient leading to
delayed gravitropic bending of Atcrk5-1 mutant roots. This delay in the
gravitropic bending capacity of Atcrk5-1 mutant was found to be a
consequence of improper phosphorylation of auxin efflux transporter
PIN2 protein (Rigó et al., 2013). Recently we also reported it to be an
important kinase involved in the hypocotyl hook development during
skotomorphogenesis (Baba et al.,2019). In the current study we

characterized functionally the AtCRK protein kinase family members as
until now there was only very limited information available about their
localization and stress related activity during Arabidopsis thaliana
growth and development. The main focus was on their subcelluar
localization and general characterization involving their root gravitropic
features, with further special emphasis on two of its highly expressed
individual members AtCRK1and AtCRK5 during continuous light stress
involving redox homeostasis and embryo development respectively.
Aims
(1) Identification and acquisition of Atcrk T-DNA insertion mutants from
public mutant collection and characterization of these mutant lines to
generate homozygous lines and test the expression of mutated genes
(genotyping process).
(2) Phenotyping of the selected homozygous Atcrk mutants and
performing the germination and root growth assays, also testing their
root/hypocotyl gravitropic bending capability under gravistimulation.
(3) To report the subcellular localization of cDNA cloned version of 35SAtCRK-eGFP tagged proteins initially by the protoplast transient
expression assay and finally in the roots of transgenic transformed
seedlings.
(4) Characterization of the potential role of AtCRK1 protein kinase in
response to its sensitivity to continuous light stress involving the
regulation of 1O2-triggered cell death and maintenance of cellular redox
homeostasis.
(5) Characterization of the role of AtCRK5 protein kinase during
embryogenesis by the network of auxin-gibberellic acid hormonal
crosstalk through a cooperative role of auxin efflux carriers PIN1, PIN4,
PIN7 and influx carrier AUX1.

Techniques and methods applied:



Genotyping



Phenotyping



Gene cloning and plant transformation



Protoplast transformation assay



PSII photochemical activity measurements by Imaging-PAM



Detection of 1O2 by Singlet Oxygen Sensor Green



Determination of cell death by Evan’s blue staining



Differential centrifugation



Western blot/ Immunolocalization



RNA isolation, CDNA synthesis



PCR and qRT-PCR



Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy/ Cell-R Microscopy



Competitive GA ELISA assay



In vitro kinase assay/Mass spectrometry



Bioinformatics analysis and tools

Summary
In this study we studied the subcellular localization studies of the
AtCRK family members in roots using the 35S promoter driven AtCRKeGFP fusion proteins analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy
(CLSM). We reported that in analogy to the previously characterized one
of its member AtCRK5, the majority of the overexpressing AtCRK-eGFP
fusion proteins indicated plasma membrane localization in transgenic
plants, except AtCRK1-eGFP which additionally to its plasma membrane
localization, displayed mostly the peculiar prominent endomembrane
GFP signal too. Further the T-DNA insertional mutants for the various
AtCRK family members were selected and the homozygous mutants of
most of them were initially genotyped. These Atcrk mutants were later
phenotyped by performing the germination and root growth assays, and
testing their root/hypocotyl gravitropic bending capability under
gravistimulation. We reported that the members of the AtCRK family
mutants displayed the delayed germination ability and reduced root
growth rate comparing to the wild type Arabidopsis Col-0. Moreover, the
root geotropic bending capacity was found to be reduced in most of the
Atcrk mutants which was accompanied by altered localization of the
auxin efflux PIN2-GFP protein. The hypocotyl bending capacities of the
Atcrk mutants depicted also a delay in the hook bending. This
observation suggests that auxin transport could be impaired in the AtCRK
family mutants in roots/hypocotyl. Previously it was determined that
AtCRK5 is able to phosphorylate some of the PIN proteins in vitro,
therefore we speculate that in analogous to AtCRK5 function - the other
AtCRK family members also depicted a prominent role in regulation of
the root gravitropic response of Arabidopsis thaliana by involvement of
the phosphorylation event of specific auxin transporters.
Furthermore we also reported a novel, continuous light dependent
phenotype of the AtCRK1 family member mutant Atcrk1-1. In this
mutant the enhanced 1O2 content was accompanied with low carotenoid
and chlorophyll content, also the decreased functional PSII parameters
like effective PSII quantum yield (ΦPSII) lower electron transport rate
(ETR) and non-photochemical quenching (NPQ), suggesting that the
fitness of the photosynthesis in this mutant is seriously impaired by its
susceptibility to photoxidative stress. It is already known that 1O2
hyperaccumulation can cause directly cell death. So in the case of

Atcrk1-1, necrotic lesions and cell death could also be observed during
continuous light conditions, which resembles the reaction of flu mutant
from dark to light transition or ch1 mutant to high light stress. 1O2 is not
only toxic but it can also operate as a stress signal, leading to extensive
changes in gene expression, promoting programmed cell death (PCD) or
acclimation. Based on Atcrk1-1 overproduction of the 1O2 under
continuous light condition, we may say that AtCRK1 is a suppressor of
1
O2 production, and can function as a regulator of 1O2 triggered cell death
displaying its pivotal role in regulation and responses to continuous light
and cellular redox homeostasis.
We also reported other functional role of AtCRK5 protein kinase
which is related to its regulation in embryogenesis of Arabidopsis
thaliana. We found that the Atcrk5-1 mutant has a delayed
embryogenesis accompanied with decreased levels of gibberellic acid
(GA) during early embryogenesis. The Atcrk5-1 mutant was also
deficient in the maintenance of the local auxin concentration during
embryogenesis as demonstrated by decreased expression of the auxin
sensor DR5::GFP. The abundance of the polar auxin transport (PAT)
proteins PIN1-GFP, PIN4-GFP, PIN7-GFP and AUX1::YFP in the
Atcrk5-1 mutant embryos was also found decreased. It is already known
that AtCRK5 is able to phosphorylate the PIN1, PIN2 and PIN3 proteins
in vitro. Here we also report that AtCRK5 protein kinase can
phosphorylate in vitro the hydrophilic loops of some additional PIN
proteins like PIN4 and PIN7 which are involved in auxin efflux transport
during embryogenesis. Therefore, we propose that AtCRK5 protein
kinase – additionally its regulatory role in root gravitropic responses and
hypocotyl bending – can also govern the embryo development in
Arabidopsis thaliana through the fine tuning of auxin-GA level by
phosphorylation of targeted polar auxin transport (PAT) proteins. We
conclude that AtCRK5 also exhibits a prominent role in the regulation of
embryogenesis by mediating the auxin homeostasis through a cooperative
approach of auxin efflux carriers PIN1, PIN4, PIN7 and influx carrier
AUX1. Based on these novel results a manuscript is currently in
preparation.
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